
a taste of jenner
O N E - D A Y  A G E N D A

~Rise and shine, folks!  Kickstart your day with continental breakfast kits given at check-in.

~Then, mosey on down to the Jenner Estuary. Kayak your way through the morning mist—it's 

like gliding on a mirror reflecting the sky.  You may see an actual sea lion or two!

~Pack up a picnic basket (we have lists of nearby grocers to help you prepare!) and head to Goat 

Rock State Park Beach. Fire up one of the BBQ pits and let the scent of grilled goodies mix 

with the salty sea air. Fun Fact: Cauldron Point was portrayed in the 80’s comedy classic, The Goonies. 

~After lunch, take a soul-soothing saunter along the Kortum Trail – a relatively easy 4.6-mile 

round trip that offers sweeping ocean views. 

~As the sun dips low, treat yourself to a culinary waltz at the historic River’s End. It's fine 

dining with incomparable views that will steal your heart. Reservations are highly recommended. 

~Return to your cozy nook at Jenner Inn and let the sunset serenade you from your 

private balcony.
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wine & waves
T W O - D A Y  A G E N D A

D A Y  1

~Start your day with your continental breakfast kits we will give you at check-in.  OR…get scratch-made 

pastries and the best breakfast in Jenner at the charming Café Aquatica, situated just across the street from 

Jenner Inn. On the weekends, the vibes continue with live music on their waterfront stage. 

~Then, hit the road to Fort Ross Winery, a quick 15-minute drive. Known for their Pinot Noir and 

Chardonnay, they offer public tours of the vineyards. Fun fact: They are the only producer in the area that grows 

South African Pinotage. 

~After your tour, enjoy a scenic drive to Fort Ross State Historic Park, a former Russian outpost. Guests can 

tour the museum, visit the fort, and see the windmills and the reconstructed chapel. 

~Head back to Jenner and find your slice of paradise at Shell Beach. Known for their tide pools and exposed 

rocks, it’s a favorite spot for beachcombers, hikers, and marine life explorers. Fun Fact: Shell Beach is a nesting 

site for four endangered sea turtles: Leatherback, Green, Hawks Bill, and Olive Ridley. 

~Next, hike through Jenner Headlands Preserve. The 5,630-acre preserve has 15 miles of trails, including 

Pole Mountain – the highest point in Sonoma County, and offers great bird and whale watching. 

~Come evening, curb your appetite with a hearty meal at Blue Heron Restaurant and Tavern. A local 

favorite offering ocean-inspired comfort food, live music, and an outdoor patio perfect for unwinding at the 

end of the day. 

~Head back to Jenner Inn and relax for some nature watching and stargazing in our private riverfront 

garden. It’s just you, the water, and the stars.

D A Y  2

~If you didn’t end your first day with a relaxing kayak ride, then we highly recommend doing a paddle 

sunrise to get yourself going.  The launch is right across the street from Jenner Inn. 

~Once you fuel up on breakfast again and are ready to roll, enjoy a scenic 18-minute drive south to 

the historic Bodega Bay. Pro Tip: Pack a jacket or dress in layers; you’ll be out all day, and the weather can be 

unpredictable. 

~Grab a coffee and a house-made pastry from Roadhouse Coffee, then enjoy a lovely stroll around town. 

Fun Fact: Bodega Bay is where Alfred Hitchcock’s film, “The Birds,” was shot, and the town even has a Birds-themed 

visitors center. 

~Don’t miss out on Fishetarian Fish Market! Enjoy the freshest seafood around, including their award-

winning clam chowder or Shane Fish Tacos featuring cod caught right off the dock. 

~Get your steps in after lunch and stroll around or do some sightseeing around Bodega Bay Harbor 

and Marina. 

~Explore The Dunes Day Use Park. Swim in the cove, or try your hand at fishing—no license needed!

~As the day winds down, treat yourself to an elegant dinner at Terrapin Creek Café, featuring the best 

service in town. It’s the perfect place to enjoy some crab cakes and an octopus salad while reflecting on the 

amazing day you’ve just had. 
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D A Y  1  –  L e t ’ s  G e t  L o c a l

~Start your day with scratch-made pastries and the best breakfast in Jenner at the charming Café Aquatica, situated just 

across the street from Jenner Inn. On the weekends, the vibes continue with live music on their waterfront stage. 

~Then, hit the road to Fort Ross Winery, a quick 15-minute drive. Known for their Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, they 

offer public tours of the vineyards. Fun fact: They are the only producer in the area that grows South African Pinotage. 

~After your tour, enjoy a scenic drive to Fort Ross State Historic Park, a former Russian outpost. Guests can tour the 

museum, visit the fort, and see the windmills and the reconstructed chapel. 

~Head back to Jenner and find your slice of paradise at Shell Beach. Known for their tide pools and exposed rocks, it’s a 

favorite spot for beachcombers, hikers, and marine life explorers. Fun Fact: Shell Beach is a nesting site for four endangered sea 

turtles: Leatherback, Green, Hawks Bill, and Olive Ridley. 

~ Next, hike through Jenner Headlands Preserve. The 5,630-acre preserve offers great bird and whale watching and has 

15 miles of trails including Pole Mountain, the highest point in Sonoma County. 

~ Come evening, curb your appetite with a hearty meal at Blue Heron Restaurant and Tavern. A local favorite offering 

ocean-inspired comfort food, live music, and an outdoor patio perfect for unwinding at the end of the day. 

~ Head back to Jenner Inn and relax for some nature watching and stargazing in our private riverfront garden. 

It's just you, the water, and the stars.

D A Y  2  –  B o d e g a  B a y ,  B a b y !

~ If you didn’t end your first day with a relaxing kayak ride, then we highly recommend doing a paddle sunrise to get 

yourself going. 

~ Once you fuel up and are ready to roll, enjoy a scenic 18-minute drive south to the historic Bodega Bay. 

Pro Tip: Pack a jacket or dress in layers; you’ll be out all day, and the weather can be unpredictable. 

~ Grab a coffee and a house-made pastry from Roadhouse Coffee, then enjoy a lovely stroll around town. Be sure to 

check out the church and school house, which may look familiar. Fun Fact: Bodega Bay is where Alfred Hitchcock’s film, 
“The Birds” was shot, and the town even has a Birds-themed visitors center. 

~ Don’t miss out on Fishetarian Fish Market! Enjoy the freshest seafood around, including their award-winning clam 

chowder or Shane Fish Tacos featuring cod caught right off the dock. 

~ Get your steps in after lunch and stroll around or do some sightseeing around Bodega Bay Harbor and Marina. 

~ Explore The Dunes Day Use Park. Swim in the cove, or try your hand at fishing—no license needed!

~ As the day winds down, treat yourself to an elegant dinner at Terrapin Creek Café, featuring the best service in town. 

It’s the perfect place to enjoy some crab cakes and an octopus salad while reflecting on the amazing day you’ve just had. 
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D A Y  3  –  S e e  Ya  I n  S e b a s t o p o l 

~ Take a scenic drive along the 116 for a day out in Sebastopol. On your way, stop at Lightwave Coffee & Kitchen in 
Monte Rio for a delicious, home-cooked breakfast. It’s a real hidden gem in the redwoods.  

~ Then continue your trek until you get to The Barlow – a quirky 12-acre outdoor market in Sebastopol featuring local 

food, distilleries, breweries, wineries, boutiques, pop-up shops, and live music. Don’t leave without trying a cider flight at 
the popular Golden State Cider company. 

~ Head to Santa Rosa for a brewery tour at Russian River Brewing Company. Pro Tip: Order the Pliny the Younger. It’s 

reached legendary status among IPA drinkers, and for good reason. 

~ If the timing's right, catch an Art Festival at Ives Park. It's like a carnival for your creative soul.

~ Enjoy a sweet treat at Screamin’ Mimi’s ice cream parlor, voted Sonoma County’s Best Ice Cream every year since 1995.  

~ While in Sebastopol, enjoy something other than seafood at Namaste, featuring world-class Indian cuisine.  

~ After dinner, head to Hop Monk Tavern for some great beer and live music. This popular brewpub has a firepit and a 
great vibe. 

~ Or if you’re looking for something more low key, try Horse and Plow Tasting Room for a little cider and relaxation. 

~ Return to Jenner Inn and let the night sky tuck you in.

D A Y  4  –  A  J o u r n e y  U p  T h e  C o a s t 

~ Rise and shine, folks! Kickstart your day with a short drive to The Bird Café in Bodega Bay.  Great hot breakfast, 

homemade pastries, and a full coffee bar for your enjoyment. 
~ Then, head on back to the Jenner Estuary. Kayak your way through the morning mist—it's like gliding on a mirror 

reflecting the sky.

~ Enjoy a beautiful drive up the coast and get lunch at Timber Cove Coast Kitchen, a charming and elevated eatery 

featuring smoked trout chowder or tender octopus, as well as Sonoma cheeses, 21-day dry-aged rib eye, and farm-raised 

chicken, but the best thing about Timber Cove are the spectacular views!  

~ If you’re looking to hit the links, Little River Inn Golf & Tennis Club is about a two-hour drive but through some of 
the most scenic terrain you’ve ever set sight on. 

~ Once there, you’ll want to do the Pygmy Discovery Trail. It’s like stepping into a fairytale. 

~ Or stay more local and find your slice of paradise at Shell Beach. Known for its tide pools and exposed rocks, it’s a 
favorite spot for beachcombers, hikers, and marine life explorers. Fun Fact: Shell Beach is a nesting site for four endangered sea 

turtles: Leatherback, Green, Hawks Bill, and Olive Ridley. 

~ Next, hike through Jenner Headlands Preserve. The 5,630-acre preserve has 15 miles of trails, including Pole Mountain – 

the highest point in Sonoma County, and offers great bird and whale watching. 

~ After a long day of traveling, you’ll want to relax and unwind under the stars with a cocktail and some great food. 

Head to Café Aquatica, just across the street from Jenner Inn, and indulge in some great food and maybe even make 

some new friends. 

~ Head back to Jenner Inn and enjoy a glass of wine on your balcony as you listen to the ocean's lullaby.

D A Y  5  –  A  G r a n d  F i n a l e

~ It’s your final day! Let’s make it count. Head to Bodega Bay for some coffee and a quick breakfast at Sea Flower Café. 
~ Then indulge in a bit of self-care and treat yourself to Osmosis Spa – the only spa in the US that offers the Cedar 
Enzyme Bath, a rejuvenating treatment from Japan. 

~ Once you’re feeling amazing, you’ll want to visit Armstrong Redwoods in Guerneville, where you’ll walk among giants 

in this cathedral of trees.

~ Grab some bread from Flour Bakery and cheese from Freestone Artisan Cheese, and go on a picnic at Goat Rock State 

Park Beach, or enjoy a leisurely lunch at Korbel Delicatessen & Market. Fun Fact: Goat Rock portrayed Cauldron Point in the 

80’s comedy classic, The Goonies.

~ After lunch, take a soul-soothing saunter along the Kortum Trail – a relatively easy 4.6-mile round trip that offers 
sweeping ocean views, then enjoy a canoe tour with Burke’s Canoe Tours. It’ll feel like you’re floating through a painting! 

~ As the sun dips low, treat yourself to a culinary waltz at the historic River’s End. It's fine dining with incomparable views 
that will steal your heart. Reservations are highly recommended. 

~ Return to your cozy nook at Jenner Inn and let the sunset serenade you from your private balcony.
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